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A Smcxai Thanks to
Parents
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Adams
Hubert and Esther Armstrong
Mr. & Mrs. J.D. Baker
Frank A. Barnes
Mr. & Mrs. Rollin Barnett
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Bletscher
Mr. & Mrs. William Burman
Mr. & Mrs. Wes Boyner
Mrs. Beulah Crabtree
Mr. & Mrs. James Culver
Melvin V. Davenport
Mr. & Mrs. George Doran
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Fellows
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Fisher
Quincy & Eilene Fodge
Mr. & Mrs. R.K. Hamilton
Esther J. Heath
Jack E. Houser
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel A. Jackson, Jr.
Richard Jensen
Dr. & Mrs. Lloyd Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. K.G. Lawrence
Mr. & Mrs. Philip W. Martin
Cecil Mclndoo-Livestock Dealer
Jose Melendez
Mr. & Mrs. Harry O. Miller
Lila G. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Ban Millikan
Mr. & Mrs. John Norton Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Offet
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Okinaka
Arnold & Leona Owen
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Peck
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Powell
Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Rhodes
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Rosevear
Mr. & Mrs. Perry Roth
Herbert & Betty Lou Sargent
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Sheldon
Mr. & Mrs. Hall Skinner, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Verle D. Starkey
Elbert & Ellen Strasburger
Gerald & Monna Travis
Mr. & Mrs. H.R. Van Sickle
Mrs. Teddy White
Mr. & Mrs. Aaron C. Whitney
Ray & Lois Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Homer D. Withers









Evangelical Church -The Dalles
Homedale Friends Community
Greenleaf Friends
Ha yden Lake Friends
Highland Avenue Friends -Salem
Hillsboro Friends
Lents Friends -Portland





















Mr. & Mrs. Vernon H. Bagley
Paul & Phyllis Cammack
Ron Crecelius Family
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Gilmore
Dr. & Mrs. Gene Habecker
Barry Hubbell
Bruce & Mary Huffman
President & Mrs. David Le Shana
Mr. & Mrs. Don Millage
Dr. & Mrs. George Moore
Dr. & Mrs. Hector J. Munn
Arthur & Fern Roberts
Jim Settle Family
Trustees
Richard & Norma Beebe
Dr. & Mrs. J. C. Brougher
T. Eugene & Jean Coffin
Gerald & Elizabeth Edward
Dwight & Marie Macy
Thelma L. Martin







Ron came to George Fox in 1968 as "Director
of Religious Life", he's better known as
"Chaplain Ron". He's the guy with the grin,
always around to listen when someone has
something special to talk about. Most of his
job consists of counseling students, arranging
and introducing chapels, and overseeing all
spiritual activities.
He spends 25% of his time on the phone.





Always willing to listen










Lives witness to their dedication
to Jesus Christ; Bertha Hill, who
died suddenly of a heart attack on
January 26, 1975, is an example.
Her life was one of continual serv-
ice to God and others. She worked
with her husband, Mackey Hill,
as he pastored churches and
taught at George Fox. Also, she
worked at Friendsview Manor for
her family and at the George Fox
library as a secretary. Her life
revealed love and concern for
others as she walked in God's
light.
Dr. Mary Sutton
George Fox has a tradition of faithful hearts to its
advancement and development. Among these was
Mary Sutton who was claimed by death on Feburary
3, 1975. Her major role in life was the teaching
service she gave to George Fox from 1911 until
1961 with the exception of two years. She instructed
Latin, English, German, and science at the college
during her many years. Also, she served as regis-
trar from 1940 until 1957. Many students recognized
her "shining Christian example and faithful friend-
ship.
"
Dr. Sutton also served as a Sunday School teacher
at Newberg Friends Church and as recording clerk
of Oregon Meeting of Friends for 27 years.
Dr. Ccvt Pennmaton
On March 17, 1975, Levi Pennington went to
the Lord at the age of 99. His life included
being a college president, minister, lecturer,
humanitarian, and educator. He presided over
Pacific College (now George Fox) from 1911
to 1941 as a responsible president. His life
personified Christian character of all types. He
once stated, "No man will ever make a more
important decision then the one that determines
his relationship with God. " This living witness
came through in his life and his book, RAM-
BLING RECOLLECTIONS. A memorial fund in
his memory was set up to aid students in gain-
ing an education. This exemplifies his desire
for teaching students how to live in this world
as a child of God.
Many George Fox students will remember his
presence on the college campus and his en-
couraging words. Dr. Pennington was a frequent
sight during the morning worship services at
the Newberg Friends Church. Emmett Gulley, a
close friend of Dr. Pennington, said, "Yet
through it all he was a humble man. He carried
on his humanitarian and Christian efforts with
no thought of 'being seen by men. ' "
Dr. Pennington wrote, of himself, "When I am
gone I hope that those who loved me beyond all
my deserving may think in the words of Thomas
Gray,
"No farther seek his merits to disclose
Or draw his frailties from their dread abode,
(There they alike in trembling hope repose,
)
The bosom of his Father and his God. "
'Mini 'Term ; Maxi -Experience
"We saw an intense need for exposure of our stu-
dents to the Black culture. " This was the purpose
for the 1974 Mini -Term experience, held Septem-
ber 22-28. Speakers from different backgrounds
exposed the 75 involved students to many shock-
ing details.
Randy Winston contemplates the discussion.
Mr. William Bentley, main speaker for the week, addresses the group. Faculty members listen intently.


































































































Karen Strasburger Becky Thomas
Steve Sundet Clair Thomas
Leonard Tandberg Clyde Thomas




















































TESTING ! ! ! Those first few days.
Moving in, the fun and excitement.
Real TaUnt
Student and professor come-
dians jointly put on a night of
musical comedy. Occasional-
ly some musical talent was
also discovered, partly be-
cause the music department
sponsored the night. Divonna
Littlefield played the violin
while Ken Pruitt assisted her
as the unaccomplished page
turner. Ann Barbour agreed
to accompany on the piano
but was more adept at chew-
ing gum and obviously had
other places she would rather
be. Various others such as
Mark Thompson and Bob
Dexter provided half-time
kazoo entertainment. Pro-
fessor Howard played Happy
Birthday a thousand ways.
Mr. Howard shows disgust at the treat-
ment of the piano.
The oompa band plays in gay fashion.
Bob is getting ready for an important performance.
The Bruin soccer club, coached by John
Karoma, had a great season. The club
consists of students, alumni, and faculty.
There were 5 wins, 3 loses, and 2 ties this
season.
John gets his feet into the oddest places.
I
An off the field practice.
% . . .
Chad after a good kick. Spectators view the action.
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Oyenin Syo rt
The Bruin hockey team played excellently this fall.
In the end George Fox tied with Willamette for first
place in league action.
Diane watches the goal.
BACK: Nancie Kile, Sue Knaupp, Jenni Eichenberger, Arlene Zimmerman, Nancy
Buckely, Sheron Walker, Judy Fox, Coach Brood, FRONT: Diane Comfort, Becky
Thomas, Becky Bonney, Diane Offet, Nancy Guy.
Support even in bad weather. The team working hard.
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..Anct They're Off
On October 18, 1974, George Fox College
held it's annual raft race. What an event
it was! The weather was perfect with
sunshine and little wind. The trip was
two miles, only those on the rafts would
disagree.
Ken and Allen Lillie on the Lilly Pad.




During a meeting of the Alumni Board.
Out for a breath of air.
The Board of Trustees of George Fox College
met for their annual December meeting on the
eighth of that month. During this weekend these
people spent their days in meetings only to pause
for meals with the students.
Taking a coffee break.
The Board of Trustees who were present.
20 t
"I Do! J Do!"
Watching the performance of "I DO I DO. "
Debbie and Tim during
rehearsal.
Craig and Krystal enjoy their
meal.
Another scene from the play.
The fall formal was a presentation of the
musical comedy, "I Do I Do. " The main
characters were Tim Minikel and Debbie
Goins.
Everybody enjoyed their evening at the Hilton.
21
Tne Q i r[s Sipec Ia fry
This year's volleyball team showed the
true George Fox College spirit in all of
their games. Their vitality and enthusiasm
showed in the way they played.
The team takes time out to receive instructions.
BACK: Coach We esner, Diane Beebe, Shirley Bradley, Jenise
Johnson, Cheryle Lawrence, Kathy Williams, FRONT: Elizabeth
Heyman, Sheryl Wunder, Elaine Rhodes, Romona Barnett and
Connie Wodrich.
Diane spikes the ball.




Orwell didn't know what a group of stu-
dents could do with his book, "Animal
Farm". The students dressed up in farm
clothes, read and acted out excellently
the parts of the different characters por-
trayed in the book.
Susan Gallahan, Rex Carter, Sue Millikan, Sue Allen, Ron
Boschult, and Portia Jones all show their teeth.
Sue Allen does her part.




The Fox cross country team could be
found at almost every meet. These men
ran many long, hard miles to find the
finish line. They saw the local color the
hard way.
£,.u-TRui«6u(.<_
Mark Adamson has a slight lead for the finish line.
The team takes a moment to talk to God.




"Be diligent to present yourself ap-
proved to God as a workman who does
not need to be ashamed, handling ac-
curately the word of truth. " II Timothy
2:15.
This was the challenge given by Mike
Hilte, the Christian Emphasis guest
speaker. During morning chapels each
day of October 20-25, he challenged
each person to walk in the Spirit and
search the Bible for answers to life.
His testimony edified the George Fox
family in all areas of the Christian
life.
During evening sessions, held in
Heacock, Mike expounded on love, sex,
and marriage. He explained God's
views, man's view, and how Christians
cope with differences. He guided the
group into Scripture which explained
the stance a Christian should take.
On the final day in chapel, Mike intro-
duced his close friend, Neil Steinhauer.
Neil is a shot putter who found Jesus
through sports. He shared his life
testimony with the student body and
described problems which he faced in
his Christian life.
Mike discusses love, marriage, and sex during an evening session.
Speaking strongly, Mike gives instruction.
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Concern is
During the school year, students find many ways
to become involved with people other than the
books. Some found themselves working in a day
care center, others entertaining at a children's
party, still others in chapel services. Many of the
students find that being involved with students isn't
enough; so they find other ways to show their inter-
ests. These people also want to reach out to the
community to show that they really care. This is
to show that Jesus Christ cares.
Pennington 1 men show their talents, while singing about their
mascot the "Gooey-Gooey Duck. "
The Body/Spirit Activities Committee discussing the campus
spiritual life.
Freshmen have a Christmas party for some retarded
children in the Newberg area.




Arlene learns to make clay cookies at the Casa de Colores.
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Bob and Mark help Mr. Howard with the piano.
Students enjoy the first all-school outing.
"SET." "12, 22,46, HIKE! "
Rawlen attempts a spike.
Fall term was a new beginning for
many freshmen as they entered the
the George Fox community with
returning students. To acquaint
the students with one another, a
picnic, which included lunch,
baseball, and football, was held
at Champoeg Park. This started a
new term full of activities for
every student.
Mainly, intramural sports in-
volved a great number of students.
Volleyball, basketball, football,
and a powder-puff football game
were all offered. The powder-puff
game was a competition between
Edwards girls and Pennington
girls with Edwards victorious.
Other activities included yacht
trips down the Columbia, shop-
ping trips to Portland, band and
choir retreats, and Halloween
parties. Thanksgiving was the
major holiday during fall term
which drew many students to their
homes.
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Sharon Longstroth makes her selection.
Mothers and children walk through.
Mrs. Hubbell offers varied handicrafts
"Which one do you like?"
Deciding is difficult with so much.
Annually held, the Christmas
Bazaar is conducted by the
Women's Auxilliary as a fund-
raising project for GFC. Each
lady brings her specialities in-
cluding tole painting, crochet,




Tedious work, isn't it Angie ? What a day. . . for being lazy. Two points! IN VOLLEYBALL?
Various thoughts cross these minds during class.




























































"Did we get a new vegetable girl?"
































Inspecting china at a demonstration sponsored by the home ec. dept.
Bfiue •£> BJ
The Bruin basketball team
ended the season with a 16-13
record. Among their travels
the Bruins found themselves
as far north as Alaska, as
far east as Idaho, and into
southern California. The team
was picked as the independent
college to go to NAIA District
2 Play-Offs. Every home
game drew a large crowd; not
just students, but also alumni
and the community.
During the games, the build-
ing rang with the sounds of the
fans yelling, clapping, and
the pep band. The sounds of
the ball game rang throughout
the campus. For the away
games, carpools were formed
to send the spectators to
many of the games.
This year's team didn't quite
make it to the National's, they
lost the first game of the play-
offs, but they played hard to
make the trip.
n
During time-out, Coach does the talking.
Coach Miller instructs Terry during a
practice.
Nick, at the free -throw line, adds to the Bruin scores.
Phaynes stretches above the people to
hit the basket.
40
Whitworth waits for a rebound.
Steve watches for an opportunity to The crowd looks on with excitement
steal the ball. and enthusiasm.
Ray under the basket, ready to receive.
Coach Allen keeps statistics while




70 Lewis & Clark 75
92 Linfield 79
106 EOC 76
95 Willamette U 68
63 Whitworth 62
91 Linfield 65
89 Pacific U 70
93 Western Baptist 67
63 Pacific U 69
48 OIT 67
74 University of 86
Puget Sound
90 SOC 70
82 Willamette U 92
86 Lewis & Clark 74
84 Warner Pacific 77
75 U of Alaska 83
78 U of Alaska 82
87 EOC 75
72 NNC 75
73 U of Redlands 62








A hand injury is bad news for the team. A Pacific teammate helps him reach the basket.
The Bruin Team: George Scott, Tim Bletscher, Nick Sweeney, Lon Austin, Ray Willis, Paul Cozens, Terry Bemore, Lauri "Hutch"
Hutchinson, Phyanes Reeda, Steve Strutz, Tom Hewitt. Coaches: Rob Wunder, Lorin Miller, Rich Allen.
ly ancf Svuit Togetfter
The Rally eagerly watches
the activities on the court.
This year's rally worked
hard at each game to
keep the crowds yelling
and supporting their
Bruin team. The rally
traveled to most away
games to support the
team when students could
not. All home games were
well -attended, so the
rally's job was not
difficult.
The girl members of the
rally served the team
before home games at
their pre -game meals.
Other activities of the
rally included securing
a person to be the Bruin
bear and giving half-
time entertainment.
BACK: (LEFT TO RIGHT) Dan Cobb, Robbie Armstrong
,
Skip Gray, (FRONT) Shauna Riggs, Lisa Hawkins,
jeanine Peck, Pam Sturzinger, Sheryl Laughlin.
An approach from higher up. Always
thinking of new ideas.
Robbie and Skip try to get the crowds to yell. Success everytime.
The pep band helps cheer on the "mighty Bruins".
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ike Tntertaimrs
This year, February 20-23, the Concert Band
toured as far north as North Seattle to a
Brethren Lutheran Church. Saturday was spent
visiting the sights in Seattle which included the
waterfront and Seattle Center. Other churches
which were visited by the band were Holly Park,
Seattle Memorial, Vancouver, and Tacoma.
This gave all the band members a chance to
share their faith in Jesus Christ with different
kinds of people.
II
Finding places to put luggage was always a
challenge, ingenuity always won.
FOOD! ! An unusual night, didn't have Spaghetti.
Before ever/ concert was a time of warm-up and tune -up Bob, benefitted by the microphone, helps shorten the trip I
entertaining the whole bus.
Getting ready to move on to another destination.
AtMe t lea f[y IncCi necC
Connie jumps for the basket and is carefully guarded.
Coach Brood talks to the team before practice.
This year's basketball team consisted of: Mona
Barnett, Sharla Barnett, Jan Crow, Jenni
Eichenberger, Sue Knaupp, Pam Sturzinger,
Cheryle Lawrence, Connie McFaddan, Elaine
Rhodes, Connie Wodrich, Ann Miller, Barb
Miller.
These women spent many long hours in practice
to get ready for their season. After the season
came to an end; the women went to Willamette
for tournament, which they came out in fourth
place.
George Fox Opponent










48 U of O 46
41 Lane CC 42





Everybody had a chance to talk to the missionaries,
and alumnus, Jerry Sandoz, has a chance to visit
the campus again.
SITTING IN THE BACK ROW. Chapel was filled with a lot of new prospects.
46
Keith joins the activities by singing a solo. Chaplain Ron and Kathy during the Faith Promise Banquet.
A typical view of the stage. Steve, Ron and the missionaries. Many of the students enjoyed getting a chance to get
to know missionaries as people. This is Mack
Robertson, from South American Missions.
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OUTREACH '75, was the theme
for the 1975 Mission's Conference.
This year, the schedule was filled
with some 18 missionaries. Their
missions ranged from overseas,
with the other cultures, to right
here at home and in the armed
services.
Each day was filled with chapel in
the morning, maybe a missionary
in class sometime during the
day, then a workshop in the eve-
ning.
To finish the day, the missionaries,
who stayed in the dorms, would
visit and share with those on the
floors.
Thursday evening was the final
evening service of the week. This
evening, the summer short-term
missionaries shared their slides
from their summer experience.
This was the Faith Promise
Banquet, which gave many students
an opportunity to share in finan-
cial expense of sending more next
year.
Bob Woodruff, Australia, West Irian, chal-
lenges those at the Faith Promise Banquet.
Jim Hamilton, North American Indian Missions, speaks about being totally-
involved with people.
Bob Boardman and Dean Habecker chat after chapel.
Lee De Saulnier, World Gospel Mission, converses with Dr. and Mrs. Le Shana.
Sarah Hill in the small groups, visiting.
Sam McBride, Wycliffe, speaks during chapel.
A mission close to home, the Army, as John Schumacher sees it.
The banner hangs on the chapel wall.





Drama Tour Group included eleven, talented
students chosen by audition for their acting
ability. They practiced with their advisor,
Dr. Graves, to produce thought-provoking
plays for churches and students. Return-
ing students are Ron Boschult, Mari
Eisenbruch, Mark Thompson, Sue Allen,
Annie Barbour, and Debbie Goins. New to
the group are Debbie LeShana, Dave Gregg,
Steve Cadd, Sue Millikan, and Martha
Travis.
The 'Excitement oj 7lome~ Corning
Valentine's Day made the
setting for this year's Home-
coming ceremonies. The court
consisted of: Kathy Kienitz,
a senior from Montana;
Barbara Cloud, a junior from
Oregon; Lugene Van Sickle,
a freshman from Montana;
and Connie Varce, a senior
from Oregon, as the team
candidate. The activities of
the weekend included a drama
presentation of "1984", a
special chapel Saturday
morning, tours through
residence halls, and ended
with the basketball game
against Northwest Nazarene
College of Nampa, Idaho.
The weekend was filled with
activities and faces of past,
and future, students. The
campus was a sport of never
ending activity and excite-
ment. Queen Kathy, escorted by Roger House, enjoys the activities of
the weekend. Kathy
is a Senior from Big Timber MT, majoring in Spanish.




On Jan. 30, 31, and Feb. 1, the Music
Theatre class put on its first performance
of the year, "Help, Help, the Globolinks.
"
A children's play written by Gian Carlo
Menotti, is about some strange creatures
from another planet who invade our planet.
Wherever these beings go, things turn into
strange unearthly shapes, and people,
when they are touched, fall dumb and be-
come Globolinks at the end of 24 hours.
The only force that can conquer the
Globolinks is MUSIC. The Dean of the St.
Paul School is touched by a Globolink and
is destined to become one.
Curtain closes bringing another performance to an end.
Emily leaves her schoolmates to go for help.
The effects of the Globolinks seems to be working.
mm
The entire cast of the "Globolinks"
54
Obrien laying it on the line to Winston.
Orwell's play, 1984, was
performed on the George Fox
campus, Homecoming week-
end. The leading roles were
played by Ken Kinser and
Susan Allen, who fell in love
in a world where love was
illegal. The theme, "Big
Brother is watching, " rang
throughout the play. "Big
Brother", was the controlling
power in the society. After
the play, the actors sat on
the edge of the stage and led
a discussion period.




Each music major is required
to give a recital sometime
during his junior or senior
year. Departmental recitals
include music students who
give short presentations. All
music students are required
to attend a certain number of
recitals according to their
position. Each recital revealed
the student's specialized field
of study and lasted thirty to
forty minutes. These included
singing, piano playing, and
many instrumentals.
Mary and Kelly sing their selections.
Freshman Linda plays her piece with precision.
Ending his performance, Steve recognizes applause.
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Giving blood is slow and tedious for Linda.
Poked!
Jeannette discovers rest is essential.
"Wounded for Life! "
Each term, a blood drive was
held to involve students in a
life-giving program. Red
Cross came and set up a sta-
tion in the new SUB lounge.
Fall and winter terms each
brought in over 80 pints,
while spring term produced
a new record of 93 pints.
The year total was 263 pints.
Carolyn Staples, the school
nurse, headed up the drive




Chapel, every Monday and Wednesday, was
required of the students. It was a community
gathering of the body in which special guests,
students, and faculty shared. Ron Crecelius
and the chapel committee worked hard through-
out the year to vary the programs. Singers,
actors, and speakers came to share their
lives. Movies, slides, and media presentations
were among the many chapels.
Tim and Roger play inspirational songs.
The Gospel Sons sing during Collegiate Challenge
Bob, Mark, and Mary advertise faith promise.
Seniors Tim and Jon share in chapel. Dr. Roberts shares about Dan's upcoming trip to England.
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Jane Chase sings devotional thoughts. Fall term includes an outside chapel.
59
Winter Activities
There were a variety of planned and unplanned activities
during the term. Although there aren't pictures of all
activities, we did get a good variety of interesting and
humerous happenings. A few of the highlights are the photo
contest, an evening of food and entertainment in the SUB,
the noteworthy 24 -hour relay-which set a new world record.
A penny drive, by Circle K, to choose Miss GFC for
Multiple Sclorosis.
Dave Hamilton resting during the 24-hour relay.
Hobson and Edwards had a night out at Farrells.
Someday it will be a dune buggy.
PHOTO CONTEST: Third place, Bob Dexter.
HH1 S I
Nancy tries out a bean bag chair for comfort.
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The snow didn't limit activity much-but there were always
classes to go to.
When your eyes won't open any longer, the solution is not
toothpicks.
John Thomas, an alumni, participated in the 24-
hour relay.
The guys unload the VW in Hobson parking lot.








Gene Habecker, Dean of Student Affairs Ron Crecelius, Chaplain
Maurice Chandler, Director of
Development
Bruce Huffman, Assistant Director of
Development
Gayle Buckley, Director of
Housing
Linda Nay, Student Affairs/
Asst. Dean
Gene Hockett, Director of Alumni and Church
Relations
Roy Clark, Director of Continuing Education
These are the people who work behind the scenes and hold
the administrative posts on campus. It is their job to make
the college function smoothly. You can see them scurrying





"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge: fools despise
wisdom and instruction. " Prv 1:7 Learning the skills and attitudes
for the teaching career is a major goal of Division I. Students are
confronted with various life problems which will develop their
ability to teach. The program includes the joint -degree program
for elementary teachers and a full secondary ed program for
those interested in the upper grades.
Mr. Snow stands on edge of diving board.
70
Bob loves playing water polo. Brad is all set for the ball.




The birds seem to have the
best view of this everchang-
ing world. In all these
changes, George Fox
College must be included.
In the near future the campus
will be altered with new
buildings. As a salute to the
old view, we have brought






"I will praise the Lord while I live; I will sing praises to my
God while I have my being. " Ps 146:2
The major objective of Division II is to give the students an
appreciation of music and art. An intensified goal to develop
the talents of students who wish to pursue a career in music.
This goal is related to the desire of the music department to
obtain accreditation with the National Association of Schools
of Music. This organization only accredits quality schools
and universities. Dr. Dennis Hagen-Band Director and
Department Chairman.
Recitals, a fundamental part of the music department.
Dr. Jerry Friesen-Music Mr. David Howard-Music
/
74
The products of an industrious ceramics class. Mr. Howard and Mike Wyatt at the organ.





"Whoever speaks, let him speak, as it were, utterances of God;
whoever serves, let him do so as by the strength which God sup-
plies; so that in all things God may be glorified through Jesus
Christ, to whom belongs the glory and dominion forever and
ever. " I Peter 4:11
Communicating effectively and writing clearly are two main goals
for Division III. Classes develop the speaking, writing, and
thinking aspects involved in reaching these goals.
Learning Spanish the modern way.
Dr. Sherrill and Jenni stop to chat.
Mr. Paul Cammack-Foreign languages and Department





"For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes,
His eternal power and divine nature, have been clearly seen,
being understood through what has been made, so that they
are without excuse. " Rom 1:20
Training in science, math, and home economics is a means
to aid the student to relate to others, to solve problems, and
to be sensitive to the needs of others.
Dr. Donald Chittick-Chemistry and
Department Chairman








Examining the contents of the test tube.
Bob Kistler, Ed Lanway, Dazzle Shrestha, and Jeanine Peck listen to
lab instructions.
Jenise Johnson checking her chemistry locker. Dr. Munn helping Debbie Blew with her schedule.
Dr. Hector Munn-Chemistry
Miss Virginia King-Home




"Ask, and it shall be given to you; seek, and you shall find; knock,
and it shall be opened to you. " Matt. 7:7
This division seeks to give the student a knowledge of the Bible
and its teaching for the everyday life.
Preparation for life in the world is essential. Through comparing
religions and philosophies, a student learns to think for himself
about life and to think positively.
Dr. Arthur Roberts-Philosophy/Religion,
Department Chairman
Dianna Hawkes demonstrates the Slide -Sponder.
Ron C recelius -Christian Education Dr. Richard Foster - Bible
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Jim Wallis speaks to a small group. Engrossed in thought as they listen to Jim Wallis speak.




"Little children, let us stop saying we love one another-let's
show it by our deeds. " I John 3:18. Social Awareness is the state
of being sensitive to the society; its development, environment,
values, and behavior. The goal of Division VI is to bring students
into a needed social awareness as they ready themselves for a
life in the world.
Dr. George Moore -Chairman, Psychology
Dr. Moore decides to hold his class outside.




The staff had a great year under the
direction of Janita Jennings and Glena
Grover. At first, few realized how
much work was involved in putting
together a yearbook, but?it didn't take




"The Crescent" staff included: Dave Gregg,
Monte Anders, Warren Koch, Dan Berggren,
Ron Mock, Francis Wakahisi, Bill Trumbull,
Bruce Timmins, Ray Willis, Judy Morris, Lois
Mclntyre, Shelly Underwood, Bev Cox, Jean-
nette Cruz, and Dan Smith.
"The Crescent" has seen many changes in the
past year, many of which were needed to im-
prove the quality of the paper. "The Crescent"
change editors for fall and winter terms, with






Dick was the chapel photographer, plus doing a variety of
other events.
Rawlen always has a camera handy, he also did a lot of
darkroom work for the L'Ami.
Bruce worked mostly for the Crescent.
Warren did the darkroom work for the Crescent and took a
few pictures.
Dave helped in lots of places with some good pictures.
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Gary is manager of the campus radio. A rubber duck is part of the necessary equipment for someones
program.
Gary Lewis was interested in starting a campus able to overcome each obstacle and after almost
radio, here at Fox. After he got going on the a full year of work the station is in operation,
project he found out why we don't already have Prospects for next year aren't too bright be-
a station: the administrative red tape was the cause of lack of funds, which must be acquired
main difficulty experienced. However, he was through Executive Council.




The 1975 A Capella Choir
During the summer of 1974, the A
Capella Choir went to England and
Germany for two weeks. For some, the
tour was a first experience outside of the
United States. They visited schools and
churches to share faith in Jesus Christ.
The members also enjoyed sight-seeing
in these unique countries. Along with the
joys of sight-seeing were the many hours
sitting in the bus traveling.
Cftoir (joes to furojte
During Summer
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What is otr 9
The chamber choir practices for the tour. Repetition produces perfection.
Ken shares with a host
After months of hard practice, the
A Capella Choir went on a North-
west Tour during Spring Break,
1975. They traveled throughout
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and
Washington, singing at churches,
and staying in people's homes.
This situation gave many chances
for sharing Jesus. Their singing
ability opened up channels of
ministry wherever they visited.
Learning about each other, the
members grew close during their
week together. This experience
was enjoyable because of a common
bond shared in Jesus. God's hand
sustained the choir through a near
collision.
Steve Cadd, Steve Fellows, Debbie
Le Shana, and Shelley Cadd per-
formed a small comedy opera,
"Speak Up!" as a part of the pro-
gram. This is depicted in the
LEFT BOTTOM PICTURE. Also in
the concert was a piece composed
by our own Carol Seibert; and a
piece which they learned in
Hebrew. All in all, there was a
wide variety of songs for all to
enjoy.
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CorcC, *Make My Cify a MiracCe
Ray expresses concern for loving one another.
"Look to God for life. "
Deeper Life Conference was
specialized with three speakers
from Southern California. Dr.
Ray Ortlund and his wife Anne
were from Lake Avenue
Congregational Church of
Pasadena. He authored the
book, "Lord, Make My Life
a Miracle" which he shared in
detail during his three days
here. Dr. Ortlund explained
three priorities: (1) commit-
ment to God; (2) commitment
to the body; and (3) commit-
ment to the evangelization of
the world. Ann spoke and sang
to the students with honest
testimony. In addition, Larry
Harter, a public school teach-
er, ministered through simple
sharing during chapel and
evening meetings. The three
chapels and nightly sessions
challenged students to love
one another and to show it by
action, not just by word.
Larry clearly gives his opinion.
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Tim and Roger play at the Disneyland Dinner.
Serve ifie Corcf Witfi (jUcfness
Tim Bletscher and Roger House were selected
to go on tour beginning September, 1975 for
nine months sponsored by George Fox through-
out the nation. They arrange and specialize in
sacred music, along with many other types,
such as Bicentennial songs. They have per-
formed at three dinners this year: Eugene,
Hood River, and Disneyland.
"Forever Trusting, " a seven member musical
group, was chosen to represent GFC during a
five-state, ten-week singing tour this summer
of 1975. They organized twenty months ago and
has been visiting churches and youth groups
since. All of the involved students are music
majors here at college.
Spring Brings... Elections
The election for school officers was held in May. The
following people were elected: President: Jeff Rickey;
Vice-President: Ron Mock; Secretary: Margo Single;
Treasurer: Peggy Wilson; Activities director: Scott
Mayfield; Sub-board chairman: Ed Lanway; Supreme
Court Justice: Phil Smith; and Publicity chairman:
Nancy Minthorne.
The new officers at a meeting.
Ron gives his point of view. !
Dell shares some thoughts..
Chuck giving his candidate a hand.
Jfie Racket
The women's tennis team had a busy sched-
ule, starting the season with a match at
Pacific University. The schools played were
Lewis and Clark, Willamette, Linfield,
Lane Community, and Clark Community.
They were a different group of girls, but
they worked together and played together
and had fun together. "We appreciated
Mike's help throughout the season and hope
that he will continue next year. " This was
from one of the team members. The season
record was one win and six losses.
Tennis takes energy-and Nancie has it.
Doubles means sharing the responsibility. s
BACK ROW: Mike Palacio and Kathy Schatz, coaches, Debbie Kramer, Nancie Kile,
Lisa Hawkins, FRONT: Arlene Zimmerman, Maria Ludolph, Carol Sodestrom.
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The Capital Fund Drive was
started to involve every GFC
student with the building fund.
Each worker was given five
names to contact about making
a three -year pledge. This
money would be used in con-
struction of the new Fine Arts
building, and Sports Complex.
Scott Mayfield headed the drive
with Roger Sargent, Dan
Rowell, and Sue Varce. A
kick-off dinner was held for
the workers, and successive
report meetings were sched-
uled.
The developmental office
handled reports after the
initial drive took place.
Bob Ward serves roast beef.
Specialized dinner for the workers.
Food is plentiful.
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Raleigh Hills Farrell's was
the annual Junior -Senior
Party. The Juniors footed
the bill for the graduating
Seniors, who helped eat
the main dish of the evening,
Zoos. Junior entertainment
was presented by Mark
Thompson, Mari Eisen-




Denise and Mark provide entertainment. • Relaxing was part of the evening.
Visiting before getting to the tables. The Zoo! It took a lot of work to dish
one up.
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CocaC Artists: Certainly Tine
Festival of Arts VII included many activities which involved
students, faculty, and community. Area artists presented
their creations in week-long exhibits. Recitals, plays, poetry
readings, special guests, and many others were among the
offered activities. The home economics department presented
a food fair with desserts from many foreign countries. The
festival brought students in touch with many aspects of the
arts. Dave Gregg won the grand prize in the poetry contest
with two meaningful poems of his creation. He won $10. 00
given by the English department.
Visitors view art exhibits.
Nancie accompanies Janet Hagen during the food fair.
Paul Tracy entertains with African folklore.
Poetry reading holds a captive audience.
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Dr. Roberts participates in the poetry reading. Joanne and Terri survey the art.
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Don Quixote sings about the Golden Helmet. "Why do you call me Dulcinea?"
GFC Music Theatre presented in five
performances the popular "Man of La
Mancha. " It is the story of a man's
struggle between realism and idealism.
Jon Tippin portrayed the believer, Don
Quixote, who brought hope to each
person. He sees giants instead of
small people as in Aldonza's case.
She was the town prostitute, but
Quixote viewed her as a beautiful
maiden, Dulcinea, portrayed by
Debbie Goins. Quixote goes through
many trials and in the end, brings
hope to a roomful of prisoners. Believ-
ing is seeing in Quixote's vision: "not
having received the promises, but
having seen them afar off, and were
persuaded of them, and embraced
them, and confessed that they were
strangers and pilgrims on the earth.
"
(Hebrews 11:13).
The music director was Dennis Hagen
who directed the orchestra and musical
parts. Darlene Graves was responsible
for all acting.
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The cast and orchestra pay tribute to Don Quixote and Sancho as they leave to face the Inquisition with the "Impossible Dream. "
Steve loves that pie!
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May Day Court, 1975: (LEFT TO RIGHT) Frank Kyte, Shirley Bradley, Dell Dittus, Ella Yutzy, Chris Steiger, Mary Tusant, Prince
Consort Bruce Ponder, and Queen Julie Bales.
Dr. LeShana makes a big splash at Carnival '75. Cotton candy always brightens the dry.
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Svort
The men's track team includes: Mark Adamson,
Don Armstrong, Lon Austin, Larry Bales, Ron
Boschult, Eb Buck, Bruce Cloud, Dell Dittus,
Dave Hamilton, Matt Heathco, Amadu
Koroma, John Koroma, Ken Lillie, Cliff
McCurdy, Chad Neeley, Don O'Neil, Bruce
Ponder, Dick Selby, Randy Ware, and Tim
Weaver.
Eb Buck earned the title of All-American in the





Caught in the middle of a hand -off.
Dell gives all he has. Eb, during practice.
The -women ready for the gun. Time-keepers and their stop-watches.
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Still in a tight pack during the first lap.
Ik
The baseball team had a stormy season
this year. The weather seemed to be a
against, not only the Bruin team, but all
other Oregon teams as well. The days
were nice for practice and rainy for
games. The Bruin team had a 7-7 sea-
son, under coach Craig Taylor while four
games with OIT were rained out.
Lounging on the field.




Tfie Qirts are Uy to Ba
Softball team in a huddle. Kathy is ready for some action.
The girls socialize between innings. Shirley starts the wind-up.
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The new housing program began this spring.
Pro wrestling, courtesy of the PE department.
Dunks in the fountain are frequent. Flowers bloom all over campus. Finals week affects all of us in odd
ways.
Many activities during the term happen outside now. Open air concert, in Library Plaza, by Seattle Christian High.
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"Honest, it's easier to study outside. "
xiii
II
Sing and share in Edwards lobby-sharing John.
1
»Qp/zt.
Balancing a music baton on his nose. (GOING CRAZY !
)
Quiet time outside.
Live dinner entertainment. Learning the fine points of the bow and arrow.
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The Sub bulletin board after a night of pranks.
They can't quit until they get the other person back.
Photo contest: 1st prize, Loren Hester
Photo contest: 2nd prize, Ron Steiger
Photo contest: 3rd prize, Dick Selby


































































A real opportunity to meet alumni of the school.
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Jack Willcuts, Baccalaureate speaker, was
awarded an Honorary Doctorate at Com-
mencement.




Like a final exam,
Life stands before me.
I am frightened.
I face it with my pen lost
And my pencil broken.
I look at the questions with blurred
eyes;
Facts drift in a senseless clutter
Down the corridors of my mind.
I am prepared with easy answers.
I have crammed with dates and details
That suddenly have no value.
I have skimmed and scanned and
copied;
But the questions are essay
And not objective, as I had assumed.
Father,
You are the Text I have persistently
ignored.
You are the Passages carefully under-
lined,
And never understood.
Grant me the time to comprehend Your
plan
Before I write the final answer




Dr. Le Shana awarded diplomas and expressed congratulations to each graduate.
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Keith Miller spoke on the importance of authenticity in Presenting of the graduates,
our everyday lives.
COMMENCEMENT
May 31 was a warm day this year!
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COAST TO COAST
616 E. 1st. Street
Newberg, Oregon
DIT 'S YARDAGE
710 E. 1st. Street
Newberg, Oregon





515 E. First Street
Newberg, Oregon
MARTIN H. BLIEFERNICH





711 E. SECOND ST.
NEWBERG, OREGON 97132
A/C 503 538-2213
























nmm LAY-AWAYSWELCOME Mail Orders welcomeat Gresham - add s 1.50 postage
DOWNTOWN
331 S.W. Hall, at P.S.U. Bookstore
222-6597
GRESHAM






514 E. 1st St.
538-9433
SPRINGFIELD
Springfield Mall 2090 Olympic
746-8721
All stores open 7 days
except Downtown
and Newberg closed Sunday







Manufacturer of Quality Accessories





Earl E. Sandager, Broker

























206 E. First Street
Newberg, Oregon
The Emporium Fabrics
814 E. First Street
Newberg, Oregon
CLIMAX MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2712 E. Second Street
C. A. HOUSER LUMBER CO,
First and Main Streets

















316 E. First Street
Newberg, Oregon
WILLAMETTE INDUSTRIES, INC,
5122 S. Edwards St.
Newberg, Oregon
CROWELL AUTO PARTS, INC,
115 S. Washington
Newberg, Oregon
Ferguson Rexall Drugs, Inc.






Adamson, Mark 25,52,61, 113
Ahrens, William
Alexander, Terri




Ankeny, Mark 60, 115
Ankeny, Robin 115
Ankeny, Scott 31
Armstrong, Don 84, 107
Armstrong
,















Barnett, Roger 26, 115
Barnett, Sharla 106, 110




Beebe, Diane 44, 52, 110
Beebe, Richard 28, 108, 115
Beeson, Steve 113








Bletscher, Tim 40,42, 115
Blew, Debbie 18,79
Bonney, Becky 45, 115
Booth, Joni
Booth, Rob 44, 111
Boschult, Ron 24



































































Ellison, Mike 61,62, 112
Enns, Greg
Eslinger, Paul 18,44




























Gregg, David 24,85,86, 116

























Hawkins , Lisa 43 , 53 , 97
Hays, James 18,120
Heathco, Debbie 28




















House, Roger 28,52, 117
















































Kyte, Frank 40,42,53, 117
Lamm, Carrie


















Lillie, Ken 18,60, 107
Lindgren, Jan 117
Lindgren, Karen


































Minikel, Tim 54, 118
Minthorne , Louise 60 , 1 18
Minthorne, Nancy







































Rhodes, Mark 15 , 108 , 109
Rice, Dave 113
Rickey, Jeff 32,34,53 , 118 .
120
Ridinger, Kay 53,54, 118
Riggs, Shauna 43
Robbins, Neil 28
















































Kay 18 , 6 1 , 62 , 1 12
Steiger, Chris 28,44,87





























Underwood, Michelle 85, 113
Van Sickle, Lugene 52









Walker, Sheron 31, 114
Ware, Randy
Weaver, Tim
Webb, Wendy 54, 111
Weber, Jeff 46
Weller, Cherly





Williams, Kathy 19, 28 , 110, 119










Wunder, Sheryl 30,34, 106
Wyatt, Mike 75
Young, Ralph
Yutzy, Dave
Yutzy, Ella 119
Zimmerman, Arlene 29,99,115,
119
Zirschky, Larry 119
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